Meeting Agenda – Wednesday, August 22, 2012

Time: 4:10-5:00 pm
Location: Egan Library 210
Dial In Number: 800-893-8850
Participant Pin: 4249751

Members: David Tallmon (chair), Erica Hill (also the IRB rep for UAS), Rick Wolk, Jeremy Kane, Chip McMillan, Jan Straley, Kelly Jensen, Marsha Sousa, Claire Ligsay, Barbara Hyde, & Chris Donar

Ad-hoc member(s): Carolyn Bergstrom (IACUC rep for UAS)

Items:
1) RCA website input [www.uas.alaska.edu/research](http://www.uas.alaska.edu/research) (David)
2) Grant forms on RCA site (Kelly/Claire)
3) Weblog/list-serve update (David)
4) Student discussion forum (Rick)
5) Feedback on other creative activities (Jeremy)
6) 2012-2013 URECA Awards (David/Kelly)
7) F&A update (David)